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 Median, quartiles, and percentiles are statistical 
ways to summarize the location and spread of experi-
mental data.  They are a robust form of data reduc-
tion, where hundreds or thousands of data are rep-
resented by several summary statistics.
 First, sort your data from the smallest to largest 
values.  This is easy to do on a computer.  Each data 
point now has a rank associated with it, such as 1st 
(smallest value), 2nd, 3rd, ... nth (largest value).  Let x	S
 
= the value of the rth�SBOLFE�EBUB�QPJOU�
� 5IF�NJEEMF�SBOLFE�EBUB�QPJOU�<J�F��BU�r = (1/2)·(n+1)] 
is called the median, and the data value x  of this 
middle data point is the median value (q0.5).  Namely, 
   q0.5 = x	���
p	O��
   for n = odd
If n is an even number, there is no data point exactly in 
the middle, so use the average of the 2 closest points:
  q0.5 = 0.5· [x	O��
 + x	O��
+1 ]   for n = even
The median is a measure of the location or center 
of the data
� 5IF�EBUB�QPJOU�XJUI�B�SBOL�DMPTFTU�UP�r = (1/4)·(n+1) 
is the lower quartile point:  
    q0.25 = x	���
p	O��
   
5IF�EBUB�QPJOU�XJUI�B�SBOL�DMPTFTU�UP�r = (3/4)·(n+1)  is 
the upper quartile point: 
    q0.75 = x	���
p	O��
   
5IFTF�MBTU���FRVBUJPOT�XPSL�XFMM�JG�n is large (≥100, see 
below).  The interquartile range (*23) is defined 
as IQR = q0.75 – q0.25 , and is a measure of the spread 
of the data.  (See the Sample Application nearby.)
 Generically, the variable qp  represents any quan-
tile�OBNFMZ�UIF�WBMVF�PG�UIF�SBOLFE�EBUB�QPJOU�IBWJOH�
a value that exceeds portion p  of all data points.  We 
BMSFBEZ�MPPLFE�BU�p  = 1/4, 1/2, and 3/4.  We could also 
divide large data sets into hundredths, giving per-
centiles.  The lower quartile is the same as the 25th 
percentile, the median is the 50th percentile, and the 
upper quartile is the 75th percentile.
 These non-parametric statistics are robust 
(usually give a reasonable answer regardless of the ac-
tual distribution of data) and resistant (are not over-
ly influenced by outlier data points).  For compari-
son, the mean and standard deviation are NOT robust 
nor resistant.  Thus, for experimental data, you should 
use the median and IQR.  
--------------------
 To find quartiles for a small data set, split the 
SBOLFE�EBUB�JO�IBMG�BOE�MPPL�BU�UIF�MPXFS�BOE�VQQFS�
halves separately.
 Lower half of data:  If n = odd, consider the data 
QPJOUT�SBOLFE less than or equal to the median point.  
For n = even, consider points with values less than the 
median value.  For this subset of data, find its median, 
VTJOH� UIF� TBNF� USJDLT� BT� JO� UIF� QSFWJPVT� QBSBHSBQI���
The resulting data point is the lower quartile.  
 Upper half of data:  For n = odd, consider the data 
QPJOUT�SBOLFE�greater than or equal to the original me-
dian point.  For n = even, use the points with values 
greater than the median value.  The median point in 
this data subset gives the upper quartile.  

Sample Application (§)
 Suppose the [-$-�	LN
�WBMVFT�GPS���TVQFSDFMMT�	XJUI�
EF0-EF1 tornadoes) are:
 1.5,   0.8,   1.4,   1.8,   8.2,   1.0,   0.7,   0.5,   1.2
Find the median and interquartile range.  Compare 
with the mean and standard deviation.

Find the Answer:  
Given: data set listed above.
Find: q0.5��� �LN��*23��� �LN��
  Mean[-$-��� �LN��σ[-$-��� �LN

First sort the data in ascending order:
Values ([-$-):  0.5,  0.7,  0.8,  1.0,  1.2,  1.4,  1.5,  1.8,  8.2
3BOL�	r):         1      2      3     4      5      6      7      8     9
Middle:                                            ^
Thus, the median point is the 5th�SBOLFE�QPJOU�JO�UIF�
data set, and corresponding value of that data point is 
median  =  q0.5  =  z -$-(r=5)  =  1.2 km.   
 
Because this is a small data set, use the special method 
at the bottom of the INFO box to find the quartiles.
Lower half:
Values:   0.5,   0.7,   0.8,   1.0,   1.2
4VCSBOL�������������������������������������
Middle:                     ^
Thus, the lower quartile value is   q0.25�������LN

Upper half:
Values:                                      1.2,   1.4,   1.5,   1.8,   8.2
4VCSBOL���������������������������������������������������������������������
Middle:                                                        ^
Thus, the upper quartile value is   q0.75�������LN

The IQR = q0.75 – q0.25����	���LN�m����LN
���0.7 km 

Using a spreadsheet to find the mean and standard 
deviation:  
 Mean[-$- = 1.9 km ,   σ[-$- = 2.4 km  

Check: Values reasonable.  Units OK.
Exposition:  The original data set has one “wild” [-$- 
WBMVF������LN���5IJT�JT�UIF�outlier, because it lies so far 
from most of the other data points.   
� "T�B�SFTVMU�UIF�NFBO�WBMVF�	����LN
�JT�OPU�SFQSFTFO-
tative of any of the data points; namely, the center of 
UIF�NBKPSJUZ�PG�EBUB�QPJOUT�JT�OPU�BU�����LN���5IVT�UIF�
mean is not robust.  Also, if you were to remove that 
one outlier point, and recalculate the mean, you would 
HFU�B�TJHOJàDBOUMZ�EJGGFSFOU�WBMVF�	�����LN
���)FODF�UIF�
mean is not resistant.  Similar problems occur with the 
standard deviation.
� )PXFWFS�UIF�NFEJBO�WBMVF�	����LN
�JT�OJDFMZ�DFO-
tered on the majority of points.  Also, if you were to 
remove the one outlier point, the median value would 
DIBOHF�POMZ�TMJHIUMZ�UP�B�WBMVF�PG�����LN���)FODF�JU�JT�
robust and resistant.  Similarly, the IQR is robust and 
resistant.


